CHANG Wan Ki Gloria 張韻琪 BSocSc 2001

List of ten nominators

1. WONG Chun Sing Patrick (BEng 1998)
2. POON Suk Ying Debora (LLB 1998, PCLL 2000)
3. LEE Elsa (BSc 2002, MPhil 2005)
4. LAM Yin Yin (BEcon 2000, PCEd 2001)
5. CHAN Yuen Jessica (BA 2000)
6. LAI Hing Ling Peter (BA 1973)
7. MOK Wing King Gladys (BSocSc 2000)
8. FUNG King Hing Edwin (BFin 2000)
9. SZE Yuk Shing (BSW 2011)
10. YEUNG Yiu Mo Fred (BSocSc 1989)

Brief Biography:

Ms Chang graduated from the University of Hong Kong in 2001, with a Bachelor in Social Science, major in Political Science and then went to United Kingdom to pursue her Master in Development Studies at London School of Economics and Political Science in 2002.

Ms Chang is a veteran NGO practitioner and civil movement builder for more than 15 years. She joined Greenpeace in 2003 and had been leading the team in Hong Kong to start the campaign and advocacy works on climate change, water pollution, food safety and biodiversity. She is now the Staff Development Manager for Greenpeace in the East Asia region, delivering strategies and programs to enable the learning and development for staffs and offices in Hong Kong, Beijing, Taipei and Seoul.

Ms Chang has shown her strong passion on social change and campaigning since her time in HKU, in which she was the Chairlady of Politics and Public Administration Association, student representatives of University Senate and Council, as well as the President of Hong Kong University Student’s Union in 2000.

Apart from her career in Greenpeace and green movement, she also demonstrates her strong connection to wider social issues and has been actively engaged in communities to safeguard academic freedom, press freedom and gender equality. Ms Chang is also a column writer for AM730 and RTHK radio program guest moderator.

She is one of the members of the “HKU Alumni Concern Group” since its establishment in 2015. Her participation in the forthcoming Convocation Standing Committee election represents not only her determination in enhancing the institutional autonomy and academic freedom of HKU but also her intention to facilitate fund-raising initiatives to help the students in the campus.